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Old Inspection Team Process

All Accomplished on Travel

1. Getting Acquainted and Learning Team Members’ Communication Styles*

2. Building Mutual Trust & Collaborative Team Building*

3. Learning Inspection Site & Plan

4. Deploy and Conduct the Inspection

5. Return from Inspection & Post-Inspection Debriefing

* Usually does not occur due to limited time availability
New Preparation Process

1. Team Members Receive a link to a 24-question Online Behavioral Assessment that takes 10 minutes

2. Each Member Receives >20-page Assessment Report / Team Leader Gets >30-page Team Report

3. First 2-hour Virtual Mastermind Group Meeting
   - 1st Hour – Review Team Report with Team Leader
   - 2nd Hour – Review Assessment Report with Team

4. Second 2-hour Virtual Mastermind Group Meeting
   - 1st 90m – Members Share Experiences/Get Acquainted
   - Last 30m – Team Leader Reviews Inspection Logistics
New Inspection Process Advantages

1. Reduced Travel and Inspection Costs
2. Team Learns How to Better Communicate *Before* Deployment
3. Team Learns More About Members’ Backgrounds
4. Knowledge Gaps and Potential Style Differences Identified *Before* Deployment
5. Enhanced Team Building Accomplished *Before* Deployment
6. Team Leader Better Knows the Team

**RESULT:** A More Cohesive Team with Greater Capabilities for a Successful Inspection
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